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BY MOST RECKONINGS CORPORATE PROFITS have taken a dive since 1966.
The share of corporate profits (including the inventory valuation adjustment, or IVA) in the gross national product fell from 11.0 percent in 1966
to a postwar low of 7.1 percent in 1970. In the recent expansion, the share
has rebounded only to 8.5 percent of GNP during the profits boom of
1973.1 Even with the "breathtaking"profits predicted for oil companies
during 1974, the share is expected to decline to 8.1 percent.2The poor performance of corporate profits is not limited to the United States. A secular
decline in the share of profits has also occurred in most of Western Europe.
The complete record of the profit share is shown in Figure 1. By either
measure depicted there-all corporate profits (plus IVA) as a share of GNP
or the share of profits (plus IVA) in nonfinancial corporate product-the
share has dropped considerably over the period; the 1971-73 ratio was
57 percent of the 1948-50 average. The postwar decline actually occurred
in two distinct movements, 1948-54 and 1966-70, separated by a period
Note: This workwas performedin partwith the help of the National ScienceFoundation and the Ford Foundation. I am gratefulfor the commentsof Wynne Godley and
membersof the Brookingspanel. None of them is responsiblefor the views expressed
here.
1. All calculationswere performedon the mighty TROLL system. With exceptions
noted below, all data are takenfrom the data bank of the National Bureauof Economic
Research.
2. See Walter W. Heller and George L. Perry, "The U.S. Economic Outlook for
1974,"Newsletterof National City Bank of Minneapolis,January8, 1974.
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Figure 1. Share of Profits in Gross National Product and in Gross
CorporateProduct of NonfinancialCorporations,1948-73
Percent
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Source: Official U.S. Department of Commerce data from the data bank of the National Bureau of Eco
nomic Research.

during which the share fluctuated within a narrow band, mostly because of
cyclical movements. Since 1970, the share has recovered somewhat.
The behavior of corporate profits has been a puzzle to many observers.
Okun and Perry tended to discount the fall, attributing it to the unexpectedly large increase in labor's share from 1966 to 1969. They laid this
increase partly to an abnormal rise in the real wage in 1968 but mainly to
the productivity sag from 1966 to 1969.3 R. J. Gordon's recent paper on
price behavior also indicates a substantial decline in the markup of prices
over unit labor costs in the late 1960s.4
What lies behind the crumbling of profit margins since 1966? Is the decline a statistical artifact?Was labor able to increase its share by aggressive
bargaining? Or does the declining share of profits portend the euthanasia
of the caDitalist class, and indeed of capitalism itself?
3. Arthur M. Okun and George L. Perry, "Notes and Numbers on the Profits
Squeeze,"BrookingsPapers on EconomicActivity(3:1970), pp. 471-72. Hereafterthis
documentwill be referredto as BPEA, followed by the date.
4. RobertJ. Gordon, "Wage-PriceControlsand the ShiftingPhillipsCurve,"BPEA
(2:1972), p. 407.
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A CloserLook at the Concepts
An attempt to explain the movement in profits requires,first, some attention to problems in the data. The raw movements in corporate profits may
be a misleading indicator of underlying trends in profitability because of
changes (1) in accounting conventions and depreciation provisions, (2) in
the financial structure of corporations, (3) in the burden of corporate taxation, and (4) in the price level. The following sections recount the adjustments I made to the data on profits for each of these factors in an effort to
obtain a more accurate measure of the return on corporate capital and its
share of output. All data and analyses refer to the nonfinancial corporate
sector.
The first correction takes account of the difference between economic
depreciation and depreciation allowable for tax purposes. The official definition of profits subtracts the tax-allowable depreciation in calculating
profits. This convention poses two separate problems. First, part of the
changes in corporate depreciation merely reflects changes in the tax law in
1954, 1962, 1969, and 1971. Second, for tax purposes depreciation is taken
on book value rather than replacement cost and thus generally understates
economic depreciation. In order to calculate economic depreciation, I have
adjusted tax-allowable depreciation for these two components. The results
are shown in Table 1.
The total depreciation adjustment, shown in column (4), is very significant during the early years, a period in which rising prices meant that depreciation covered barely two-thirds of replacement needs. Later, the gap
narrowed; and after the 1962 reforms, allowances actually became too
generous. By 1969, however, the inflation had accelerated so much that
even the liberalized depreciation guidelines were insufficient to make up
the lag between book value and replacement cost. In 1973, it is estimated,
profits were actually overstated by 3 percent because of the depreciation
conventions.
The second adjustment deals with the considerable shift in the structure
of returns to capital over the postwar period. The ratio of interest payments to corporate profits and IVA rose from 3 percent in 1948 to 24 percent in 1973. In part, this change reflected the expanded share of debt in
corporate securities,5in part, the increase of nominal (but not real) interest
5. The ratio of net debt to the replacementcost of tangible assets for nonfinancial
corporationsrose from 16 percentin 1948 to 22 percentin 1973.
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Table 1. Adjustment of Depreciation Allowances of Nonfinancial
Corporations for Changes in Tax Laws and in Prices, 1948-73
Billions of dollars
Depreciationadjustment
Capital
consumption
allowance
Year
(1)

Changein
tax laws
(2)

Changein
price level
(3)

Total
(4)

Economic
depreciationa
(5)

1948
1949
1950

6.9
7.8
8.6

0.1
-0.1
-0.4

-3.5
-3.4
-3.6

-3.4
-3.5
-4.0

10.3
11.3
12.6

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

10.1
11.3
12.9
14.7
17.1

-0.2
0.0
0.6
1.5
2.7

-4.4
-4.6
-4.3
-4.1
-4.2

-4.6
-4.6
-3.7
-2.6
-1.5

14.7
15.9
16.6
17.3
18.6

1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

18.5
20.4
21.5
23.0
24.3

2.9
3.3
3.2
3.5
3.4

-5.1
-5.7
-5.6
-5.5
-5.1

-2.2
-2.4
-2.4
-2.0
-1.7

20.7
22.8
23.9
25.0
26.0

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

25.6
29.3
31.0
32.9
35.4

3.1
5.3
5.2
5.2
5.7

-4.5
-4.1
-3.7
-3.5
-3.8

-1.4
1.2
1.5
1.7
1.9

27.0
28.2
29.5
31.2
33.5

1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

38.4
41.7
45.1
49.5
53.2

5.9
6.0
6.3
7.4
7.6

-4.2
-4.8
-5.4
-7.8
-9.1

1.7
1.2
0.9
-0.4
-1.5

36.7
40.5
44.2
49.9
54.7

1971
1972
1973

58.1
63.2
68.3

8.2
9.4
10.2

-10.1
-11.4
-12.5

-1.9
-2.0
-2.3

60.0
65.2
70.6

Sources: Column (1) is from U.S. Office of Business Economics, The National Inicomeand Product Accounts of the United States, 1929-1965: Statistical Tables (1966), Table 1.14, line 18, and Survey of Current
Business, relevant 1971-74 issues, Table 1.14.
Column (4) through 1971 and column (5) through 1967 are from John A. Gorman, "Nonfinancial Corporations: New Measures of Output and Input," Surveyof CurrentBusiniess,Vol. 52 (March 1972), Table 1,
pp. 22-23. Later data were made available by the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis. To break down the
total depreciationadjustmentinto that due to tax laws (2) and that due to the differencebetween book value
and replacement cost (3), I used estimates from Allan H. Young, "Alternative Estimates of Corporate
Depreciation and Profits: Part II," Survey of CurrentBusiness, Vol. 48 (May 1968), Table 4, pp. 22-23,
lines 1 and 7 for 1948-64. Figures for 1965 to 1973 were made available by BEA. Column (3) is the residual
and thus is more subject to error than other figures. Note that column (5) is the differencebetween columns
(1) and (4).
a. Calculated as 85 percent of service lifetimes in U.S. Treasury Department, Bulletin "F" (rev., 1942),
valued at replacementcost.
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rates on corporate debt over the postwar period. Some reasons for these
movements will be outlined below; suffice it to say here that they appear to
be a rational response to changes in the tax system and to inflation. Under
these circumstances the appropriatevariable is the total share of property
income, ratherthan profits alone. In what follows, then, I will examine total
capital income-the sum of corporate profits and interest.
A third factor affecting corporate income over the postwar period was
a wide variety of changes in taxation. The tax burden on corporate capital
income reached a peak during the Korean War, with an average of 58 percent. The tax burden declined slowly, influenced by a number of legislative
measures-liberalized depreciation, the investment tax credit, a drop in the
corporation tax rate-as well as by economic forces-a lower rate of inflation and a higher debt-equity ratio. By the mid-1960s the effective rate was
down to 39 percent; put differently, because of liberalized taxation the
take-home pay of corporations-profits after corporation taxes-rose by
45 percent for every dollar earned.
How does a changing tax structureaffect corporate behavior? This is one
of the big unsettled questions of economics. Some economists feel that an
altered tax on profits results in little shifting, at least in the short run; others
argue that complete long-run shifting is a basic theorem of economic analysis. In any case, capital's take-home pay seems the best concept for exploring what has happened to profits' share over any extended period.
Table 2 collects these first three corrections to calculate "genuine capital
income." This is the best estimate I can make of the after-tax earnings of
capital, defined to include interest and a more satisfactory measure of economic depreciation.
The fourth problem in considering corporation profits is the effect of
movements in the price level. As the halcyon days of stable prices recede
into memory, many accountants and businessmen are addressingthe problem of designing accounting principles for an inflationary economy. The
necessary distinction for this purpose is the difference between "genuine"
profits and "nominal" profits. Nominal profits are total returns to corporations, part of which-accrued capital gains on fixed capital and inventories
-are owed mainly to the rise in the general price level and are therefore
excluded from corporate returns in calculating genuine income.
The businessman's concept of income-or "book profits"-lies somewhere between genuine and nominal income. At this time, most business
accounting practices value the stock and the depreciation on inventories
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Table2. Estimatesof GenuineCapitalIncomeEarnedby Nonfinancial
CorporateCapital,1948-73
Billions of dollars
Corporate
profits
(before
taxes) and Depreciationz Net
IVAa
adjustment interest
Year
(1)
(2)
(3)

Capital
income
before
taxes
(4)

Corporate
capital
taxes
(5)

Genuine
capital
income
(6)

1948
1949
1950

29.6
26.8
33.5

-3.4
-3.5
-4.0

0.9
1.0
0.9

27.1
24.3
30.4

11.9
9.5
16.7

15.2
14.8
13.7

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

37.9
34.7
33.9
31.8
40.3

-4.6
-4.6
-3.7
-2.6
-1.5

1.1
1.2
1.3
1.6
1.6

34.4
31.3
31.5
30.8
40.4

21.0
17.8
18.5
15.7
19.8

13.4
13.5
13.0
15.1
20.6

1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

39.1
38.3
33.5
42.8
40.3

-2.2
-2.4
-2.4
-2.0
-1.7

1.7
2.2
2.7
2.7
3.0

38.6
38.1
33.8
43.5
41.6

19.8
18.9
16.3
20.8
19.5

18.8
19.2
17.5
22.7
22.1

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

40.3
45.0
48.6
55.2
64.1

-1.4
1.2
1.5
1.7
1.9

3.5
4.1
4.5
5.1
6.0

42.4
50.3
54.6
62.0
72.0

19.8
20.9
22.9
24.3
27.6

22.6
29.4
31.7
37.7
44.4

1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

69.4
65.1
70.4
62.1
50.7

1.7
1.2
0.9
-0.4
-1.5

7.3
9.0
10.5
12.9
15.0

78.4
75.3
81.8
74.6
64.2

30.1
28.4
34.7
33.4
26.9

48.3
46.9
47.1
41.2
37.3

1971
1972
1973

59.2
67.3
79.3

-1.9
-2.0
-2.3

16.5
17.4
18.8

73.8
82.7
95.8

29.7
35.0
46.6

44.1
47.7
49.2

Sources: Capital income includes interest and profits but subtracts the adjustment for depreciation. Col
umns (1), (3), and (5) are from National Income anidProduct Accounts, Table 1.14, lines 25, 24, 27, respectively, and Survey of CurrentBusiness, relevant 1971-74 issues, Table 1.14. Column (2) is from Table 1.
Column (4) is the sum of columns (1), (2), and (3). Column (6) is column (4) minus column (5).
a. Inventory valuation adjustment.

and fixedcapitalat historicalcost. This meansthat "book"corporateincomerepresentsgenuineincomeplusrealizedcapitalgains.The Commerce
Department'streatmentis a hodgepodge-removingrealizedcapitalgains
on inventories,but leavingthe book treatmenton fixedcapital.Thus only
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part of the differencebetween book and genuine income is removed by the
IVA, while the depreciation adjustment removes the remainder.
For purposes of comparison, it is possible to estimate nominal returns
to corporate capital. Nominal returns, which are analogous to nominal
interest on bonds or savings accounts, include not only genuine profits,
but also accrued capital gains on inventory and fixed capital. These capital
gains take two forms: first, the restoration of the IVA, as a realized gain on
inventories;second, the accrued capital gains on corporate capital resulting
from a rise in replacement cost. These nominal capital gains are something
of an accounting fiction (as, of course, are all accounting concepts), since
most of the assets that give rise to them cannot be readily liquidated.
Nevertheless, if capital markets were perfect and if good markets for used
capital existed, the nominal gain could be realized any old time a corporation wanted it. Table 3, which traces the adjustment from genuine to nominal returns, reveals the sizable capital gains by corporations-averaging
about $35 billion-over the last five years. Remember, however, that most
of the accrued capital gains experiencedby corporations do not correspond
to any real income. If all prices double, the firm will have accrued capital
gains equal to the original value of capital, but no real variables will
change: it can still pay only the same real dividends, buy the same amount
of real investment, and so forth.
On the other hand, prices do not always move together; capital and consumer prices diverge both cyclically and secularly. To the extent that prices
of capital goods rise faster than those of consumer goods, the firms have
experiencedreal capital gains. If the real capital gains are added to genuine
income, the result is the Haig-Simons concept of comprehensive income.6
Over the postwar period as a whole, capital gains barely exceeded needs
simply to maintain real income. Thus nominal income averaged 145 percent
of genuine income; but if nominal income is reduced by the capital gains
necessary to maintain the real value of capital in terms of consumption, it
represents only 115 percent of genuine income.
What is the effect of inflation on genuine capital income? Consider a situation of stable prices, with a zero depreciation adjustment, and with corporations earning 10 percent before tax on an inventory stock of $200 billion and fixed capital of $800 billion. Assume lifetimes for inventories and
6. See Henry C. Simons, PersonalIncome Taxation:The Definitionof Incomeas a
Problemof FiscalPolicy (Universityof Chicago Press, 1938), Chap. 2.
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Table3. Calculations
of GenuineandNominalIncomeEarnedon
Nonfinancial
CorporateCapital,1948-73
Bilions of dollars

Year

Genuinie
capital
incomeafter
taxes
(1)

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973

15.2
14.8
13.7
13.4
13.5
13.0
15.1
20.6
18.8
19.2
17.5
22.7
22.1
22.6
29.4
31.7
37.7
44.4
48.3
46.9
47.1
41.2
37.3
44.1
47.7
49.1

Capitalgain
Capitalgain
on net
adjustment
for inventories
capital
(minusIVA)
stock
(2)
(3)
2.2
-1.9
5.0
1.2
-1.0
1.0
0.3
1.7
2.7
1.5
0.3
0.5
-0.2
0.1
-0.3
0.5
0.4
1.5
1.7
1.1
3.3
5.5
4.5
4.9
6.9
17.3

13.6
4.7
2.2
11.0
7.0
1.9
1.8
4.7
10.3
10.0
5.3
2.7
1.5
0.6
1.9
2.1
3.1
5.5
10.3
14.2
14.9
24.8
30.9
27.0
33.1
26.2

Nominial
capital
inicomeafter
taxes
(4)
31.0
17.6
20.9
25.6
19.5
15.9
17.2
27.0
31.8
30.7
23.1
25.9
23.4
23.3
31.0
34.3
41.2
51.4
60.3
62.2
65.3
71.5
72.7
76.0
87.7
92.6

Sources: Capital income includes interest and profits but excludes an allowance for depreciation. Genuine capital income excludes capital gains, while nominal capital income includes capital gains. Column (1)
is from Table 2; column (2) is from NationzalIncome and Product Accounts, Table 1.14, line 31, and Survey
of CurrentBusiness,relevant 1971-74 issues, Table 1.14. Column (3) is derivedfrom Gorman, "Nonfinancial
Corporations," Table 1. Column (4) = colunis (1) + (2) + (3). Data for 1973 were made available by
the Bureau of Economic Analysis.

fixedcapitalof one year and ten years,respectively;no debt; no productivitychange;and a tax rate of 50 percent.
Now supposeall pricesand wagesstartrisingat a 5 percentrate.At the
end of the firstyear,before-taxgenuineprofitswill have risento 105.The
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IVA will be -10 and the depreciation adjustment4, so book profits would
increase to 119-a rise of almost 20 percent rather than 5 percent.
After-tax genuine profits behave differently.Since the IVA and depreciation adjustmentare taxed at full rates, genuine profits after tax fall by 9 percent from 50 to 45.5, or by 13 percent to 43.3 in first-periodprices. If longterm debt is added, the result is qualitatively the same. The incremental
book profits are taxed at full rates and genuine profits show a decline. The
fact that interest is not taxed will tend to cushion the drop in genuine
profits. Thus an inflationary economy displays robust book profits, which
climb roughly twice as rapidly as the inflation rate, while after-tax genuine
profits decline sharply. This divergencewill remain until the before-tax rate
of return rises enough to offset the effects of the inflation; in the example,
it would have to rise from 10 to 11.5 percent.
These accounting problems raise the question of whether it would be
preferable to accelerate the trend toward use of replacement cost as the
preferred method of accounting. Such a move would help reduce the effects inflation and other shocks have on both national and business accounts. Did Congress really intend to impose a higher effective corporate
tax rate in inflationaryyears? Even more important is the fact that inflation
enhances the advantage of debt finance. Serious consideration should be
given to rendering both corporate accounting and tax treatment more
immune to variations in the inflation rate.

RETURN TO CAPITAL

The foregoing adjustments to the data on corporate profits now permit
an examination of the movement in the return to capital over the postwar
period. For this purpose we will present two alternativeconcepts: the share
of capital income in total corporate income and the rate of return on
corporate capital.
Table 4 and Figure 2 show the movements in the share of capital income
in total corporate income. In the figure, the curve labeled SGENis the share
of genuine capital income in corporate income. The numerator of SGEN is
simply genuine capital income as shown in column (1) of Table 3. The
denominator is net income accruing to corporations-gross corporate
product less taxes and capital consumption; it is the equivalent of national
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Table 4. After-Tax Share of Genuineand Nominal Capital Income
in Total NonfinancialCorporateIncome, 1948-73
Percent
Year

Genuineshare

Nominalshare

1948
1949
1950

14.3
14.3
12.2

25.4
16.5
17.5

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

10.5
9.9
8.8
10.3
12.5

18.3
13.7
10.6
11.5
15.7

1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

10.6
10.3
9.6
11.2
10.5

16.8
15.6
12.4
12.6
11.0

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

10.5
12.5
12.8
14.7
14.4

10.9
13.1
13.7
15.8
16.3

1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

15.6
14.5
13.5
11.1
9.7

18.8
18.4
17.8
17.8
17.3

1971
1972
1973

10.8
10.6
9.8

17.2
17.9
17.0

Source: The genuine share is genuine capital income from Table 3, divided by genuine capital income
plus compensation of employees (from sources cited in Table 2). The nominal share is nominal capital
income from Table 3 divided by nominal capital income plus compensation of employees.

income less profits taxes and less the depreciation adjustment. Put another
way, it is genuine capital income plus compensation of employees.7
7. The subtractionof profitstaxes is a resultof my presumptionthat profitstaxes are
eventually shifted. The U.S. national income accounts exclude indirect business taxes
from nationalincome but includeprofitstaxes becauseof the presumptionthat indirect
businesstaxes are shiftedwhile profitstaxes are not. Some analogousassumptionsneed
to be made about labor taxes, especiallysocial securityand other payroll taxes. Most
economists presumablywould be more comfortablewith the assumptionthat general
payroll taxes are not shifted than with the assumptionthat corporationincome taxes
are not.
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Figure2. After-TaxShareof GenuineandNominalCapitalIncomein
TotalNonfinancial
CorporateIncome,1948-73
Percent of income
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Source: Table 4.

The second concept shown in Table 4 and Figure 2, SNOM,
is the share of
nominal capital income in nominal net income accruing to corporations.
results from adding capital gains-shown in columns (2)
In practice, SNOM
and (3) of Table 3-to both the numerator and the denominator of SGEN.
A second measure of the return to capital, shown in Table 5 and Figure
3, is the net rate of return on corporate capital. For comparison, Table 5
shows both before- and after-tax rates of return on corporate capital,
defined as the ratio of income to the value of the physical capital stock in
corporations. The income concepts are the same as those shown in Table 3.
For the value of the capital stock, I have used Department of Commerce
estimates of the replacement cost of corporate capital.8
8. John A. Gorman,"NonfinancialCorporations:New Measuresof Output and Input," Surveyof CurrentBusiness,Vol. 52 (March 1972), pp. 26-27, Table 4. Gorman's
data use lifetimesthat are 85 percentof those of the U.S. TreasuryDepartment'sBulletin "F" (rev., 1942), and include a correctionfor government-ownedassets. Unfortunately, the capital data exclude land because of the poor quality of data on corporate
land holdings.The significanceof this is discussedbelow.
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Table 5. Genuine and Nominal Rates of Return on Nonfinancial
Corporate Capital, and Tax Rates, 1948-73
Percentper year
Genuinerate of return

Nominalrate of return

Tax rate on corporate
income
Genuine Nominial
income
income

Year

Before
tax (ri)

After
tax (r2)

Before
tax (r3)

After
tax (r4)

1948
1949
1950

17.3
14.5
16.7

9.7
8.8
7.5

27.4
16.2
20.6

19.8
10.5
11.5

43.9
39.3
55.1

27.7
34.9
44.2

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

16.5
13.8
13.3
12.5
15.5

6.4
6.0
5.5
6.2
7.9

22.4
16.5
14.5
13.4
18.0

12.3
8.6
6.7
7.0
10.4

61.2
56.5
58.7
50.4
49.0

45.1
47.9
53.8
47.8
42.2

1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

13.4
12.2
10.4
13.0
12.0

6.5
6.1
5.4
6.8
6.3

18.2
15.9
12.1
13.9
12.3

11.1
9.8
7.1
7.7
6.7

51.4
50.0
48.1
47.7
47.5

39.0
38.4
41.3
44.6
44.5

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

11.8
13.5
14.0
15.0
16.3

6.3
7.9
8.1
9.1
10.0

12.0
13.9
14.6
15.9
17.8

6.5
8.3
8.8
10.0
11.6

46.6
41.5
42.1
39.3
38.7

45.8
40.3
39.7
37.1
34.8

1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

16.1
14.0
14.0
11.6
9.1

9.9
8.8
8.1
6.4
5.3

18.6
16.9
17.2
16.3
14.1

12.4
11.6
11.2
11.1
10.3

38.5
37.1
42.1
44.8
41.8

33.3
31.4
34.9
31.9
26.9

1971
1972
1973

9.6
9.9
10.5

5.7
5.6
5.4

13.8
14.7
15.3

10.0
10.5
10.2

40.6
43.4
48.6

27.5
28.6
33.3

Sources: The genuine rate of returnis the genuine capital income divided by the net stock of capital, while
the nominal return is nominal capital income divided by the net stock of capital. All values are undeflated.
The denominator for all calculations is the net stocks of all nonfinancial corporate capital, including an
adjustment for valuation of government surplus assets, in current prices; the data are from Gorman,
"Nonfinancial Corporations," Table 3.
The numeratorsare as follows: r1 is Table 3, column (1), plus profits tax liabilities, from Table 2, column
(5); r2 is Table 3, column (1); r3 is Table 3, column (4), plus profits tax liabilities; r4 is Table 3, column (4).

The rates of return depicted in Figure 3 give the same basic impression
as the share data in Figure 2. In terms of genuine income, one and one-half
cycles appear over the period. Both the share and rate of return trace a
definite downtrend from 1948 to the middle 1950s; a dramatic recovery
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Figure 3. Genuineand Nominal After-Tax Rates of Return on
Nonfinancial CorporateCapital, 1948-73
Percentper year
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Source: Table 5.

from the late 1950s to the mid-1960s, with a peak in 1965 or 1966; and a
deterioration to a plateau by 1970.
Nominal shares and nominal rates of return present a more complicated
pattern. Roughly speaking, the nominal rate of return is the genuine rate
of return plus the rate of inflation. This means that nominal rates of return

lie significantly above genuine rates in the early postwar period and from

the late 1960sto the present.Ignoring1948,the nominalrates of return
actuallyheld up in the periodafter 1965-66betterthan they had at any
comparableintervalin the postwarera.
A finalsubplotin the tale is outl ialn the last two columnsof Table
5r
which give the tax rates on genuineand nominal versionsof corporate
capitalincome.They demonstratedramaticalythe erosionof the effective
corporate to tefrom the early 1950s to the mid-1960sby the many
changesin tax structure.From the high point of 61 percentin 1951,the
averageeffectivetax rate on genuineincomedropped24 pointsto its low
in 1967.Partof the reasonwas lowerstatutoryrates,butjust as important
werethe combinedeffectsof the investmenttax credit,liberalizeddepre-
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ciationguidelines,and the shift in financialstructuretowardinterestpayments. The drop in the tax of nominal capital income was even more
dramatic-from54 percentin 1953to 27 percentin 1970.One peculiarity
of the series,the bigjumpin tax ratesin 1973,is due solelyto the fact that
1973'shugecapitalgainson inventories(that is, the IVA) are taxed at the
full corporatetax rate.
Up to this point all datahave concernedthe rate of returnon total capital, withoutexplicitlyaccountingfor corporateholdings of land. Since
probablyat least some part of corporateprofitsis a returnon land holdings, a roughcalculationseemsdesirable.
The latest comprehensivebalance sheet for corporationscovers the
periodfrom 1952to 1968.9Accordingto this study,the ratio of land holdings to total reproducibletangibles(all valued at replacementcost) rose
from 8.1 percentin 1952,to 14.3 percentin 1960,and to 15.7 percentin
1968.Real capitalgains (that is, the differentialmovementbetweenland
prices and consumerprices)averaged10.3 and 3.0 percentannuallyover
the subperiods1952-60 and 1960-68, respectively.Adding real capital
gainson landto genuineprofits,and replacementcost of land to the value
of capital, yields the following figures for genuine rates of return to
tangibles(all expressedin percent):

Period
1952-60
1960-68
1952-68

Land as a
share of all
tangibles
11.2
15.1
13.1

After-tax
genuine return
to capital
6.3
8.5
7.4

After-tax
genuine return
to tangibles
6.7
7.7
7.2

Thesefiguresindicatethat the exclusionof land makeslittle differenceto
the estimationof ratesof returnover the periodas a whole;the total was
overestimatedby 0.2 percentagepoint. If the data are at all accurate,the
overstatementin the second half of the periodwas more seriousthan the
in the first.
understatement
Perspectiveson Profits
So muchfor the facts. I turnnow to a discussionof varioustheoretical
explanationsof the postwarmovementsin corporateprofits.The explanations fall naturallyinto two groups:short-runand long-runtheories.
9. InstitutionalInvestorStudyReportof theSecuritiesandExchangeCommission,Supplementary Volume I, H. Doc. 92-64, Pt. 6, 92 Cong. 1 sess. (1971), p. 312.
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The short-runexplanationsof profits are the counterpartof modern
theoriesabout short-runpricingand productivityin the industrialsector.
The first question,then, is the adequacyof these theoriesfor explaining
profits.
The questionof the short-runbehaviorof pricesand profitsshadesoff
naturallyinto long-runtheoriesof the investmentdecisionandprofitability
on capital.Modernprice theories-with their emphasison a fixed, arbitrarymarkupon laboror,moregenerally,on currentcosts-cannot explain
how the markupis determinedandwhenand how it changes.We therefore
turnin a secondsectionto the long-runtheoriesof profits.
SHORT-RUN THEORIES

Giventechnologyand the capitalstock, the level of demand,and wages,
thereis an accountingidentityrelatingprofitsand prices:
(1)

l = pX-wL,

whereII is profits,p is price,X is sales or output,w is the rate of compensationpermanhour,andL is manhours.10
It has beencustomary-and for
the most part fruitful-to concentratethe analysison price behavior,allowingprofitsto be determinedresiduallyby equation(1).11
Modern econometricprice theories run roughlyas follows: Considerable evidencehas accumulatedthat industrialfirmstend to set pricesas a
markupon normalaveragecosts. This is sometimescalled the "normalpricehypothesis"12-"normal"
signifyingthat a variableis cyclicallycorrected.Firmsare assumedto produceoutputusingcurrentand overhead
inputswith increasingreturnsin the short run. Sales in the short run are
determinedby price and cyclicalconditions,as well as by many random
factors.Faced with temporarychangesin demand,firmsgenerallyalter
productionand employmentratherthan price. Pricesare based on longrun profitabilityand othermanagerialobjectivesand are not significantly
10. Equation(1) is obviouslyoversimplifiedin omittingother fixed costs like interest
and taxes, and other variablecosts such as purchasesof materials,which will be introducedbelow.
11. Much of the theory discussed in this section grew out of work with Wynne
Godley of the Departmentof Applied Economics, University of Cambridge,England.
An applicationof the theoriesis containedin WilliamD. Nordhausand Wynne Godley,
"Pricingin the TradeCycle,"EconomicJournal,Vol. 82 (September1972), pp. 853-82.
Furtherresultswill be presentedin a forthcomingmonograph.
12. See Nordhaus and Godley, "Pricing in the Trade Cycle," for a more precise
discussionof the normal-pricehypothesis.
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adjustedto cyclicalconditions.Thus from the firm'spoint of view, wage
ratesareset for contractualperiodsand pricesaredeterminedby long-run
considerations,whereaslaborinputsand productionare laggedfunctions
of sales.Thisview makesprofitsthe residualfactor.
While this statementseems a fair, if brief, representationof modern
viewson short-runindustrialpricesetting,it glossesoversome unresolved
issues. First, althoughmost of the empiricalevidencesupportsthe view
in thesensedefinedabove,beforetheyenterthe
thatcostsare"normalized,"
firm'spricingdecision,many analystsdo not acceptthis view. A second
and more difficultproblemconcernsthe form of the markupequation:
whichcosts areincludedin the base and whichareexcluded?In theirearly
writing,Hall and Hitch stressed"full-costpricing,"which took into account both currentand capital costs.13 On the other hand, almost all
empiricalworkhas followedthe lead of Kalecki,who includedonly prime
costs (generallydefinedas costs that are variablein the shortrun-labor,
materials,indirecttaxes), and then calculatedprice as a markupover
them.14 Unlessone acceptsthe Kaleckiview of the pricingdecision(which
monopolists),I see no comimpliesthat firmsbehaveas profit-maximizing
pellingtheoreticalreasonto use one specificationratherthan the otherin
estimatingthe short-runpriceandprofitequations.In anycase,themarkup
models seem to me somewhatdubiousas long-runprice equations;they
imply that indirecttaxes and materialscosts cumulatein importanceas
theycascadethroughthe system,and furtherthat priceis affectedby such
thingsas the level of aggregationof differentsectors.
A third question,relatedto the second, concernsthe shiftingof direct
taxes,suchas the corporationincometax. Theoreticalconsiderationsargue
thatfirmsignorechangesin the levelof directtaxesin makingpricingdecisions in the shortrun, and this practicewouldbe assumedin the theories
thattakepriceas a markupovercurrentcosts. Full-costtheoriesare sometimes ambiguouson this question.The invarianceto the level of direct
taxation is anotherweaknessof markuptheories in explainingsecular
movementsin priceandprofits.In the longerrun,the markupovercurrent
13. R. L. Hall and C. J. Hitch, "Price Theory and Business Behaviour," Oxford
EconomicPapers,No. 2 (May 1939),pp. 12-45.
14. MichalKalecki, "The Distributionof the National Income,"in Kalecki, Essays
in the Theoryof EconomicFluctuations(London: Allen and Unwin, 1939); Otto Eckstein, "A Theory of the Wage-PriceProcessin Modern Industry,"Reviewof Economic
Studies,Vol. 31 (October1964), pp. 267-86.
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costs would(otherthingsequal)graduallydriftup anddownas the levelof
directtaxationrose and fell.
A final set of unansweredquestionsconcernsthe long-rundecisions.
Under whatconditionsdoes the markupchange,and what is the relation
betweenpricingand investmentdecisions?These are much harderquestions andmustbe postponedto the next section.
ALTERNATIVE SPECIFICATIONS

Considera firm that producesoutput (X) from labor inputs (L) and
capitalinputs(K). Let the subscriptn representnormal,or cyclicallycorrected,values.The markuphypothesisassumesthat
(2)

+ C]+ v,

p = (1+m)['L

wherep is price,m the cyclicallyinvariantmarkup,v materialscost per
unit output,w the wagerate,and C othercosts that areincludedin a given
specification.From the profitsidentity,profitsbefore tax are given by:
(3)

H

= pX-

wL - D

-

I-

vX-

zX,

whereD is depreciation,I is interestpayments,and z is the rateof indirect
businesstaxation.
A "full-cost"variantof the markuphypothesisis target-returnpricing.
This assumes
wL. + D + zX. + vX. + r.K

(4)

Xn

wherernis the targetor requiredreturnon capitaland K is the value of
capital.
To make operationalthe two normal-pricehypothesesshown in equations (2) and (4) requiresfirstnormalizingthe variables.The only difficult
problemis to guesshowproducersformexpectationsaboutnormaloutput,
Xn.I assumethat they simplyprojectoutputfrompast trendsand makea
cyclicalcorrection.Thusat everytime t, the currentand futurepath of X,
-for example,XQ(t),XQ(t+ 1), . .-.is the predictionof a regressionrunning over .

..

X(t

-

1), X(t). In the regression I used, log output entered

as a quadraticfunctionof time and the civilianunemploymentrate.Thus
a regressionfor the period1948-73givesthe following:
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(5)

In X = 5.54 + 0.0429t+ 0.00018t2 - 0.035 (u - 4.77).
(76.1)

R2=

(2.7)

(11.3)

0.998; standarderrorof estimate = 0.0169; Durbin-Watsonstatistic = 1.33.
The numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.

The term (u - 4.77) is the deviation of the unemployment rate from its
postwar average of 4.77 percent; In Xn is simply the prediction of equation (5) when u = 4.77 percent.
Strictly speaking, I should have fit (5) for every year to calculate the best
estimate of X,. I tried a couple of these, but fortunately it didn't make much
difference. Thus if I had run through 1965 rather than 1973, XJ(1965)
would have been about 1 percent higher. The stability of (5) over the postwar period means that Xn changes little from year to year with changes in
the sample. For what it's worth, normal output for 1973 in 1958 prices was
$507.4 billion, versus the actual figure of $512.2 billion.
The second variable that must be normalized is labor productivity. I have
assumed that the logarithm of normal productivity is a quadratic function
of time and of the deviation of output from its trend value.15 The fitted
equation was
(6)

ln (X/L)

-5.49

+ 0.0286t + 0.00010t2 + 0.226 In (X/Xn).
(2.1)
(3.9)
(71.1)

R2 = 0.997; standarderrorof estimate = 0.012; Durbin-Watsonstatistic = 1.40.

The numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.

For normal productivity (X/Ln) I use the prediction of this equation
when output is at its normal level. Although productivity is not a primary
concern of this paper, note that a slight acceleration shows up, contrary to
my estimate of the underlying trend for the economy as a whole.16 This
conclusion implies that measured productivity growth in the noncorporate
sector, along with sectoral shifts, is retardingthe overall rate of productivity
growth.
According to equation (6), normal productivity per manhour has been
growing at about 3.2 percent annually over the last few years. There were
notable exceptions, however. Normal productivity (that is, productivity
corrected for capacity utilization but retaining the residuals) did poorly
15. The rationalefor this form of equation was exploredin William D. Nordhaus,
"The Recent ProductivitySlowdown," BPEA (3:1972), pp. 493-536. Note that the
caveat about annuallyrefitting(5) applies equallyto (6).
16. Ibid., pp. 496-98.
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from 1965 to 1967, growing at only 2.0 percent annually. On the other hand,
1971 was a very good year with normal productivity growing at 6 percent;
and 1973 seems to have been right on target. The surprises in productivity
may well have contributed to unexplained short-run movements for the
years when the equation does poorly; but given the good fit of (6), the
magnitude of unexplained movements is quite small.
A final problem involves the pesky inventory valuation adjustment. The
price, sales, and output data that the Department of Commerce publishes
use replacement-cost valuation. As noted above, most accounting techniques use historical cost (or average cost). Perhapsthe Wall Street Journal
exaggerated when it asserted that most businessmen have never heard of
IVA;17it seems safer to assume that most of them base their actual calculations of prices, sales, and profits on historical cost, whatever their knowledge of IVA.
A simple example illustrates the problem. Suppose that a winery buys
grape juice, ferments it for one year, and sells Chateau Monk wine; all
valuation is based on historical cost. On average, the winery achieves $100
in profits on each $1,000 of sales, for a gross margin of 10 percent. However, depending on the rate of inflation, and the state of the wine business,
the return in any given year will be different from this. In any year, part of
the return will representa genuine return to capital and part will represent
capital gains on grapejuice (and would therefore be taken out by the IVA).
In other years, all of the $100 will represent genuine return to capital. Unless the winery were to do alternative calculations on a replacement-cost
basis, it is unlikely to be aware of what fraction of any year's return was
genuine and what fraction was simply capital gains. Why would our monk
care as long as year in and year out he averages his desired rate of return?
This line of reasoning suggests that prices, sales, and profits should be
calculated on a "businessman'sbasis"-or on historical cost-rather than
on the "Commerce Department basis"-or replacement cost. To convert
the published figuresto the businessman's basis, the IVA (typically a negative number reflecting the fact that prices rise) is subtracted from gross
product, and a new deflator is calculated as the ratio of (higher-valued)
current-dollar to (unaffected) constant-dollar businessman's output.
Profits are used on a "book value" basis, which is the businessman's basis
17. "PhantomEarnings:Becauseof Inflation,ProfitDrop Is Deeper Than It Seems
to Be," WallStreetJournal,March 12, 1974.
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as definedabove.This adjustmentis equivalentto puttingall conceptson
a historical-costbasis. Accordingly,in what follows, this mannerof conbasis.'8The Commerce
structingthe data will be calledthe historical-cost
Department'sconceptsof profits,output, and price will be calledthe replacement-costbasis.

Thenextstepin calculatingnormalprofitswas to calculatethe predicted
priceseries.Giventhe lack of theoreticalor empiricalguidanceabout the
properformof the equation,I triedsix alternativespecifications.Theyare
describedin Table6.
For the most part the logic of the equationsis self-evident.The only
practicalproblemlies in the orderfor includingthe variablesmovingfrom
the grossestmarkupequation,(1), to the target-returnequation.The inclusionprocessstartswith the most variablecosts and then addsthat item
most likelyto be treatedas a fixedcharge.Note that becauseall variables
arebasedon valueadded,it is implicitthat materialsarenot markedup as
they pass throughthe firm.
Table 7 shows the markupsand some summarystatisticsfor the six
specifications.The simplemarkupequations-specifications(1) and (2) in
Table 6-clearly performthe best in this simple test. The specifications
that includethe capital accountitems-depreciation,interest-and even
the target-return
markupversionfare quitepoorlyoverthe sampleperiod.
Predictedprofits(Ili) can be determinedresiduallyfrom the priceequation and the profitsidentity,simplyby insertingpi into equation(3) using
actualoutputand costs:
(7)

Hi=-iX

- wL-

I -zX

-D.

The actuallevel of profitsplus IVA and that impliedby specification(1)
of the normal-profits
hypothesisarereportedin Table8. (Note thatthe statistics in this table use the familiarCommerceDepartmentreplacementcost basisratherthanthe historical-costbasisusedelsewherein thispaper.)
The postwarhistoryof corporateprofitscomes out very clearlyin the
data of Table 8. Over most of the period, profits are quite predictable
fromknowledgeof actualcosts and normal unit labor costs. With the exceptionof an erraticmovementduringthe KoreanWar,thisrelationtracks
18. The use of "historicalcost" as a descriptionis slightlyinaccurate.Some corporations use techniquesother than historical-costvaluation,althoughthe majoritystill use
historicalcost. It would be more accurateto use the description"book value" rather
than "historicalcost."
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Table 6. Alternative Specificationsof Price-Profits Hypothesisa
Specificationnumberanddescription
(1) Price marked up on normal unit labor
cost
(2) Price marked up on normal unit labor
cost plus indirect taxes

Equation
(1 + m)
Pi =

( +
-

p

wLn

+m)X
) (wL +),
X.

(1+

(3) Price marked up on normal unit labor

m3) wL + z +D

=

cost plus indirect taxes plus normal de-

X

(X.n

preciation
(4) Price marked up on normal unit labor
cost plus indirect taxes plus normal de-

(wLn

D

Il

X.

X.

X.

preciationplus normalinterest
wL,
X.

(5) Target-returnpricing (I): price equals
costs, plus a normalbefore-taxreturnon
capital
(6) Target-returnpricing (II): price equals
cost plus direct taxes plus normal after-

p

Po

wL,, +

D
D
X.

b

K
X.

(1

-)X

raK

? D ?

XX

tax returnon capital
a. The variables are defined as follows:
p = deflatorfor gross product of nonfinancial corporations, historical-cost basis
6, historical-cost basis
Pi = predicted price in specification i, i = 1,.
.M4 = markup
ml,
X = gross product of nonfinancial corporations, 1958 prices, historical-cost basis
w = compensation per manhour
(Ln/Xn) = normal labor inputs per unit output
z = indirect business taxes per unit of real output
D = economic depreciation,from Table 2, column (2), above
I = net interest
K = replacementcost of net stock of corporate capital, current prices
rb= average before-tax rate of return on capital = 13.3 percent
rn = average after-tax rate of return on capital = 7.1 percent
r = effective corporate tax rate

Table 7. Residual Error in AlternativeSpecificationsof Price-Profits
Hypothesis
Specification

Markup
(mi)

Standarddeviationof
(e = p/p)a

Sum of squarederrorsof
(e = p/p)a

1
2
3
4
5
6

1.55
1.36
1.21
1.19
1.00
1.00

0.0132
0.0137
0.0186
0.0253
0.0215
0.0236

0.0044
0.0047
0.0086
0.0160
0.0113
0.0136

Source: Table 6.
a. p = deflator for gross product of nonfinancial corporations;

= predicted price.
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Table 8. Actual and Predicted Before-Tax Profits Plus Inventory
Valuation Adjustment, Nonfinancial Corporations, 1948-73
Billions of dollars,replacement-costbasis
Year

Actual profits
and IVA

Predicted
profits

Residual

1948
1949
1950

29.6
26.8
33.5

25.7
26.3
28.0

3.9
0.5
5.5

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

38.0
34.8
33.9
31.8
40.3

36.6
36.3
38.1
36.4
42.3

1.4
-1.5
-4.2
-4.6
-2.0

1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

39.1
38.3
33.5
42.8
40.3

38.1
39.3
32.3
41.8
39.7

1.0
-1.0
1.2
1.0
0.6

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

40.3
45.0
48.6
55.2
64.1

38.1
43.6
46.8
53.8
60.9

2.2
1.4
1.8
1.4
3.2

1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

69.4
65.1
70.4
62.1
50.7

67.0
60.7
70.4
66.6
54.8

2.4
4.4
0.0
-4.5
-4.1

1971
1972
1973

59.2
67.3
79.3

69.8
74.1
83.0

-10.6
-6.8
-3.7

Sources: Actual profits and IVA are from the sources cited for Table 2. Predicted profits are from specification (1) of the price equation in Table 6, and from equation (7). Residual equals actual minus predicted.

well over the entireperiodfrom 1948to 1968,especiallyin catchingthe
cyclical movementsin profits.However,after 1968, profitsbegan to deteriorateand so did the abilityof the equationto trackthem. By 1971it
themby $11 billion, or fualy18 percent.'9
was overpredicting
19. One of the weaknessesof the foregoing procedureis that the level of normal
output must be inferredratherthan observed.At the suggestionof Alan Greenspan,I
substituteda measureof capacityutilizationin both the normal-outputequation,(5), and
the productivityequation,(6). The quadratictermsin both equationsweremuch smaller
than in the previousversion. When normal unit labor cost was constructedusing the
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It shouldbe emphasizedthat the formulationof the priceequationused
here differsfrom the usualmarkupequationonly in excludingthe IVAthat is, only in calculatingprofits,value added, and price on historical
ratherthan replacementcost of inventories.This minorchangemakesall
the differenceoverthe 1968-73period.If exactlythe sametechniquewere
followedusing the CommerceDepartmentratherthan the businessman's
convention,the residualswoulddifferas follows:

Year

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973

Residual using
Commerce
convention
(replacement cost)

Residual using
businessman's
convention
(historical cost)

-0.3
-5.9
-7.8
-14.7
-10.5
-13.5

0.0
-4.5
-4.1
-10.6
-6.8
-3.7

Theeffectof puttingall variableson the basisof historicalcost essentially
erases a good part of the post-1968profit squeeze,with the sum of the
businessman'sresidualsbeingabout one-halfthat of the Commerceresiduals. Moreover,by 1973 the businessman'stechniqueputs profits after
taxes only $4 billionbelow the prediction,comparedwith $14 billion for
the Commercetechnique.It appearsverylikelythat "IVAillusion"constitutesa verylargefractionof the currentprofitsqueeze.Whenin Rome . . .
Severalconclusionsemergefromthisdiscussion.First,the normal-profits
hypothesisprovidesa good explanationof cyclicalmovementsin profits
and of theirlevelsovermost of the postwarperiod.The most satisfactory
of the specificationsover the 1948-73period was one that assumesthat
prices are markedup over normal labor costs. The target-returnprice
equations,eitherwith or withoutshiftingterms,performedconsiderably
worsethan the simplemarkupequations.
Second,the evidencefor short-runshiftingof corporateprofitstaxes is
utilization series, the price forecast changed very little. Thus, under the specification
using normal output, the actual 1973 price was 0.62 percent below the prediction,as
against 0.63 for the utilizationspecification.In fact, for the post-1966years,the utilization specificationoverpredictsprofitsmore than the normal-outputspecification.Over
the postwarperiodas a whole, the utilizationspecificationhas a standarderrorapproximately 5 percentgreaterthan that of the normal-outputspecification.
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slightlyunfavorable.Versionsof the priceand profitfunctionthat exclude
any formof capitaltaxesor capitalcosts performconsiderablybetterthan
those that includethem.Whilethis resultis hardlyconclusive,it does cast
doubt on theories that indicate short-runshifting of corporate taxes
throughprices.
Finally, none of the specificationsis able to account for the sag in
profitssince the mid-1960s.Thoughonly the predictionsof specification
(1) are shownin Table 8, the otherspecificationsperformworse over the
last ten years.The post-1968periodremainsa smallpuzzle.On the other
hand, similarpuzzles,with long runs of negativeand positive residuals,
appearin the earlierperiods.
PROFITS IN THE LONGER RUN

The previousdiscussiondemonstratesthe difficultyof attemptingto use
simplemarkupmodelsto explainthe behaviorof profitsin recentyears.
I turnnow to a differentkind of perspective-one that integratesthe pricing decisionwith those longer-termconsiderationsof settingcapacity,of
capital-laborsubstitution,and of the "net"profitabilityof the corporate
sector as a whole. Since long-periodanalysisis fraughtwith controversy
overboth conceptsand techniques,I set out theseremarksonly as a tentative guideto the longer-termmovementin profits.
I will considerthreeimportantlong-rundecisionsconfrontingfirms:setting capacity,the capital-laborratio, and the price.
I assumefirmsare concernedwith maximizingthe value per share of
equity.Theyareconstrainedon the one handby demandrelations,and on
the otherby productionfunctionsandfactorcosts.The representative
firm
is facedwitha demandfunctionthatis a functionof its priceandaggregate
output.Its productionfunctionis assumedto be constantreturnsto scale,
and it takesfactorprices-the rate of compensation(w) and the rentalon
capital(q)-as given. Given the productionfunction,thereis a dual cost
functionC(w,q)thatgivesaveragecost (alsonormalcost in the terminology
of the last section)as a functionof the wagerateand the rentalon capital.
I haveshownthe demandfunctionas D(p) and the cost functionas C(w,q)
in Figure 4. If price were competitivelydetermined,it would settle at
C(w,q) and normaloutput would be X,. If the industryhas any market
poweror intangiblepropertysuch as patents-which seemsa fair bet for
the corporatesector-then pricewouldbe set somewhataboveC(w,q) and
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Figure4. The Price-Capacity
Relationto Profits
Price or cost

p

=

(1 + m)C

c

C(wq)

D(p)

|

~.

~

Output

Source: See discussion in text.

there would be profitsabove the cost of capital, or "net profits"of the
firm.If priceis (1 + m) timescost, as in Figure4, then normaloutputwill
be somewhatbelow competitiveoutput,say at Xn in Figure 4. The exact
level of thismarkupm is determinedby the averagestrengthof competitive
forcesin the corporatesector.
Capacitywill, of course, be set somewhatabove normal output. Just
how far aboveis determinedin light of the level and variabilityof demand
and the complicatedstructureof holdingcosts, short-runmarginalcosts,
frequencyand severityof machinefailure,the possibilityof backlogging
orders,and so forth. If the surveyson capacitycan be taken seriously,
businessmencustomarilypreferto have capacityabout 7 percentabove
normaloutput.20
The finalimportantdecisionis the capital-laborratio.In the framework
20. See McGraw-HillPublicationsCompany,EconomicsDepartment,"AnnualSurvey of U.S. Business'Plans for New Plants and Equipment"(April 1973 and preceding
annual issues).
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set out here,thisratiois pickedin sucha wayas to minimizenormalcosts,
and is thus a functiononly of factorprices.In the long run,labor,as well
as financialandphysicalcapital,are all assumedto be veryelasticallysupplied to the corporatesector. In what follows I distinguishbetweenthe
"costof capital"-roughlythe interestrate on debt andequitythatcorporationsmust pay to raise financialcapital; the "rentalon capital"-the
implicitannualdollar cost per unit of tangiblecapital; and the "rate of
return"-the annualpercentageincome earnedper dollar of net capital
stock owned.The rentalon capitalis the relevantcost for the capital-labor
decision;it is a functionof both the priceof capitalgoods, and the cost of
capital-which is in turn determinedby the "risk-free"real interestrate
and the supplypriceof fundsfor riskyequities.
I will returnto a definitionandjustificationof the variousconcepts.At
this stageit sufficesto say that the cost of capitalis essentiallya weighted
averageof the cost of debt and equitycapital;and the rentalon capitalis
the price of capital goods times the sum of the real before-taxcost of
capitaland the depreciationrate on corporatecapital.
To be morespecific,I assumethat normaloutputis producedaccording
to a productionfunctioncharacterized
by constantelasticityof substitution
(CES).The rate of labor-augmenting
technologicalchangeis assumedto
exceedthe rate of capital-augmenting
technologicalchangeby the rateg.
The productionfunctionfor normaloutputcan be writtenas
(8)

Xn = A{dK-b + (1

-

d)[Ln exp

(gt)]-b}I-lb;

here,A and d are inessentialparameters.
Cyclicaldemandfor labor is givenby
(9)

L

(x)h

X< X

whereX is capacityoutput.
From(8), the cost-minimizing
normalcapital-laborratiois givenby
(10)

In (K/Ln) = constant + o-In (w/q) + (1

-

o)gt;

here,o-= 1/(1 + b), whereb is foundin equation(8).
capitalAddingthe cyclicalcorrectionyieldsthe observedcost-minimizing
laborratio:
(11)

In (K/La) = c' + o-(w/q)+ (1

-

o-)gt- h ln(X/X.).

For givenoutput,(11) also definesthe equilibriumor normalgrossfactor
shares(qK/wLn)as a functionof factorcosts.
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Giventhe cost-minimizing
capital-laborratio,the next decisioninvolves
the setting of capacity.I assumethat capacityoutput (X) is set so that
normaloutputis some fraction1/(1 + J) of capacity:
X = (1 +f)Xn.

(12)

The ratio Xn/Xis customarilyset at around93 percentfor manufacturing;
nor has it changedmuchsince the late sixties.Equation(12) is addedfor
logical completeness,but it is not neededin the estimationthat follows.
Finally,the averagecost of outputcan be calculated.If p is the after-tax
cost of capital,then averagetotal normalhistoricalcost, C, is given by
C=_ WLn+

(13)

pK

+ z+ D

wherer is the effectivetax rate on capitalincome,z is the rate of indirect
businesstaxes,and D is economicdepreciation.Equation(13) differsfrom
specifications(5) and (6) of the priceequationin Table6 in that (13) uses
the currentcost of capitalin calculatingcost whilethose specificationsuse
a fixed targetrate of return.Anotherroute, which I have not followed,
would be to derivethe cost functionexplicitlyfrom (8) and to use this
ratherthan historicalfactorsuppliesin (13).
Finally,priceis assumedto be a fraction(1 + m) of averagecost:
p = (1 + m)C.

(14)

The relationshipbetweenaveragetotal normalcost and price(both on the
historicalbasis) is shownin Figure5. I have estimatedthe shareequation
(11) and the priceequation(14) over the postwarperiod.In whatfollows,
all conceptswill be on the historical-costbasis.
The estimatedshareequation( lla) shows how the capital-laborratio
varieswith changesin factorprices.
(lla)

ln (K/L) =
-5.30 + 0.0216 ln (w/q) + 0.0250t - 0.686 ln (X/Xn).
(0.053)
(0.0029) (0.094)
R2 = 0.9992; standard error of estimate = 0.0122;

Durbin-Watsonstatistic = 1.68; first-ordercorrelationcoefficient= 0.895.
The numbersin parenthesesare standarderrors.

Accordingto the shareequation,normalfactor proportionsshift very
little aftera changein relativefactorcosts. The estimatedelasticityof substitutionis 0.02, a numberthat seemsimplausiblylow by comparisonwith
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Figure5. Relationof PricesandAverageTotalNormalCost,
Historical-CostBasis, 1948-73
Nonfinancial
Corporations,
Price or costper unitof 1958-dollaroutput(semi-logscale)
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thosemost otherstudieshavefound.On the otherhand,in the absenceof
serious specificationerror, the small standarderror rules out very big
elasticities.A t-test of the null Cobb-Douglashypothesis(a = 1) has a
value of 18.
The specificationof the shareequationdiffersfromthat in otherstudies
of the elasticityof substitution,most of whichrelyeitheron cross-sectional
estimatesor on equationsrelatingaveragelabor productivityto factor
costs. Also, note that the share equationincludesinventoriesas well as
fixedcapital;and, finally,that the capitalcosts are average(or effective)
costs ratherthan the more appropriatemarginalcost of capital.
Theimplicationsof the low elasticityarestriking.As the rentalon capital
falls (for reasonsto be exploredbelow) the normalcapital-laborratio respondsmodestly.Thus, when the cost of capitalfell sharplyin the early
postwarperiod,takingthe rentalon capitalalongwithit, both the net and
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the grosssharesof capitaldeclined.Themovementin capital'ssharein the
1960shas a differentexplanation.Duringthis periodthe effectivetax rate
on corporationsfell sharplywhilethe after-taxcost of capitalheldroughly
constant.In this situationa low elasticityof substitutionimpliesthat the
net shareof capitalwouldreturnto the level it held beforethe tax change.
Thegrossshare(inclusiveof taxes)woulddeclinewiththe tax burden.
As long as the elasticityof substitutionis less thanunity,the directionof
the movementin shareswill be the sameas describedabove,althoughthe
quantitativemagnitudeswouldbe attenuated.A zero elasticitymeansthat
the grossshareof capitalmovesexactlyproportionallywiththe ratioof the
grossrentalto wages.A moremoderatevalue of the elasticitywould suggest somecapital-laborsubstitutionand thereforea less thanproportional
drop in capital'sgrossshare.One might,for example,set the elasticityof
substitutionat an a priorilevelandaskhow farofftrackthe sharecurrently
is. To test out this idea, I set the elasticityat one-halfand reranthe shares
equation.Obviouslythe in-samplefit deterioratedconsiderably,with the
standarderrorof estimaterisingfrom 0.012 to 0.027. Moreover,the last
few yearssaw verylargepredictionerrors,withthe actualsharebelow the
predictedshareby an averageof 5 percentover the last two years. This
compareswith an overpredictionof 1 percentfor equation(11a) as estimated above.Theseresultsconfirmthe impressionthat the low elasticity
plays a leadingrole in the tale of the fallingshareof capital.
The estimatedpriceequation,(14a),is also surprising:
(14a)

+ m))(0.179)C

where

(1

?

? 0.14

C
(p

(1 + m) = 0.059
(0.056)
A2 = 0.843; standarderrorof estimate = 0.0199;
Durbin-Watsonstatistic = 1.94.
The numbersin parenthesesare standarderrors.

Perhapsthe most interestingresultis that the markupover total cost, m,
is about 6 percent,althoughthis coefficientis not well determined:the
estimatefor the markupin equation(14a) is 0.059 with a standarderror
of 0.056. (The term(1 + m) entersnonlinearly,and this accountsfor the
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unusualpresentationof the resultsin equation(14a) above.)The pattern
of adjustmentof the markupis less satisfactory.The equationis essentially a dampedsecond-orderdifferenceequation.
Again,interpretingthe actualmovementsof profitsin the light of those
predictedby the movementof averagecost provesan enlighteningexercise.
(Note that profits are on an historical-ratherthan a replacement-cost
basis.)The declinein the shareand rate of returnof capitalfrom 1948to
the mid-1950sis entirelyconsistentwith movementsin averagecost. By
this explanation,pricewas at aboutthe rightlevel in the mid-1950s.Starting about 1958,pricemovedto about 5 percentabove averagecost; from
1958to 1973it remainedthere on the average,withina rangeof 4 percent
and 7 percentabove cost. Accordingto this explanation,there has been
no profit squeezein the last few years. In the best specificationof the
markupequation,pricerose 1.2 percentless than predictedfrom 1966 to
1973.If priceis comparedwith averagetotal normalcost, it can be seen
that priceactuallyrose 0.8 percentmorethan total cost over the period.
Anotherway of viewingthe profitspictureis to comparethe average
rate of returnon capital with its cost. Over the entire 1948-73 period
corporatecapitalearnedan averageof 7.1 percentafter taxes, while the
averagecost of capitalwas 6.5 percent.After 1958, the differentialwas
somewhatwider,averaging1.9percentagepoints.Duringthe recent"profit
squeeze,"the gap has averaged1.7 percentagepoints.
Themeaningof thismeagerdifferentialis not clear.Whatis clearis that,
takingthe postwarperiodas a whole,the corporatesectorhas experienced
essentiallyno "net" profitability.This is a most surprisingresult, given
popularnotions aboutmonopolypower,and the undoubtedexistenceof
returnsto majorinventionsandknowhow.
supernormal
WHY HAS THE COST OF CAPITAL FALLEN?

I have indicatedthat most of the puzzle about the profitsshare is explicableby the more or less continuousfall in the cost of capital. This
sectionelaborateson the conceptof the cost of capitaland suggestssome
tentativehypothesesabout its declineoverthe postwarperiod.
A formaldefinitionof the cost of capitalrests on the way the costs of
debt and equity are combinedin the analysis.In a world with neither
transactionscostsnor taxes,capitalwouldcost the samewhetherits source
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were debt, equity, or retainedearnings.In the real world of corporation
and incometaxes,debtfinancingis moreadvantageousthanequityfinancing, for low levels of debt. But debt financingbecomesrelativelycostly as
the probabilityof bankruptcyrises. Assumingfirms set the debt-equity
ratio so as to maximizethe priceper shareof equity,the optimalratiowill
come at the point at whichthe probabilityof bankruptcyoutweighsthe
gainsfromfurtherdebt financing.I assumethat the subjectiveprobability
distributionon the rate of returndeterminesthe optimalratio of debt to
total financing,say d*. Severalfactorswill influenced* over time, but the
most importantis probablythe perceivedriskinessof investmentin tangible capital. As investmentlooked safer over the postwarperiod, one
would predictthat d* wouldincrease-as indeedit did.
In principle,it wouldbe desirableto calculatethe marginalcost of capital and compareit with the marginalreturnon capital.In practice,one
must settlefor calculationsof the averagecost and return.Assumingthat
pricesare expectedto rise at ratewrin the future,the real cost of capital,
p (beforepersonaltax but aftercorporatetax), is givenby
(15)

p

=

(rb -xr)d*(1

-

r)

+ re(l -d*),

whererb is the interestrate on bonds, r is the effectivetax rate on profits
(genuinecapitalincomebeforetaxesless interest),and reis the rate of return on equities,here taken to be the normal earnings-priceratio on
equities.

The calculationof the realcost of capitalis a complicatedproblem,and
I will only summarizethe steps.The interestrateon bondsis takento be a
"risk-free"rate. Giventhe thinnessof the long-termgovernmentmarket,
I havethereforeusedStandardand Poor'sAaa rate.The rateof returnon
equities,re, is taken to be Standardand Poor'sdividendyield corrected
for the ratio of genuineincome after tax less interest(from Table 3) to
dividends.Theshareof debtin total financingis the ratioof net debt(from
the flow of fundsaccountsof the FederalReserve)to the replacementcost
of total tangibles.The corporatetax rateis the effectivetax rate on profits
after the depreciationadjustmentis made. Finally, the expectedrate of
increaseof capital goods pricesis the predictionimputedto an investor
with rationalexpectationsand a first-orderautoregressive
equationin the
rate of increaseof capitalgoods prices.
As it turnsout, all thesefancycorrectionsdo not makemuchdifference.
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Figure6 showsthatthe simplestformof the cost of capitalone mightwant
to use-the uncorrectedearnings-priceratio re-moves along with the
morecompletecalculationgivenin equation(15).
Figure6 clearlyrevealsthe considerabledeclinein the cost of capital
overthe last twentyyears.Most of the declineoccurredin the earlyyears,
from 11 percentin the 1948-S0periodto 5 percentin the late 1950s;since
that time the cost has wobbledbetween4 and 7 percent.The only other
importantfactorwas the rise of p relativeto re, also shown in Figure 6.
Thischangewas due mainlyto the increasein the rate of interestover the
period.By 1973,the real averagecost of debt was roughlyequal to the
cost of equity-3.8 percentcomparedwith 4.1 percent,accordingto my
calculation.
Whatexplainsthe dramaticfall in the cost of capital?The answerseems
to me to lie in the generaleconomicclimateand in the gradualdissipation
of the fear of a new Great Depression.For many years after the crash,
investorsjustifiablyworriedabout a repetitionof those events.Even as
late as March1955,whenthe fearmightreasonablyhave faded,the stateFigure 6. Cost of Capital and Earnings-PriceRatio in the
NonfinancialCorporateSector, 1948-73
Percent
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ment by ProfessorGalbraiththat the GreatCrashcouldrepeatitself was
sufficientto send the marketinto a temporarypanic-or so he claims.2'
Sincethat time,however,the memoryof the bad old dayshas dimmed;
and this freedomfrom fear may well providea rationalefor the postwar
movementin the cost of capital.To breathecontentinto this proposition,
I will assumethat the holdersof securitiesare risk-aversemaximizersof
expectedutility. For simplicity,assumethat the preferencesof security
holderscan be representedby a utilityfunctionwith constantelasticitya
(or constantrelativeriskaversion,3 - 1) in total consumption,withutility
independentovertime.Furtherassumethat investorsallocatetheirwealth
over bonds and a riskymutualfund of equitiesof all corporations.The
corporatesectorowns the fractionk of the economy'swealth;the rest is
perfectlysafe governmentdebtandriskynoncorporatecapital.Finally,the
realrateof returnon bondsis (i - 7r) and the realrate on unleveredequities is p with a subjectivenormaldistributionwith mean and standard
deviations. Undertheseconditionsit can be shown(ignoringall moments
abovethe second)thatthe investordivideshis portfolioin fixedproportions
betweenbonds and unleveredequitiesin such a way that
7-i- +

2Rk(1-05)S2

2RZ2+ (1 - 13)(2- 13)k2S2'

Herep is thenthe equilibriumcost of capitalwhenthe portfoliois allocated
so as to maximize the expected utility, and -= [kp + (1 - k)(i - 7r)r-1.
For a small s2, or ( near zero (more precisely,with percenterror of

or in continuoustime, this can be approxi100(3- 1)(0 - 2)X2s2/2A2),
matedas
(16)

+ (1- O)s2k
R

It is most convenientto interpret(16) as the risk premiumon unlevered
equitiesrequiredto induce securityholdersto hold a fractionk of their
portfoliosin that form, giventheirrelativerisk aversion(/ - 1) andtheir
perceptionof the varianceas S2.
To simplifythe analysisI assumethat k(l - p)/A is constant for the
postwarperiod.Themaindifficultyin applying(16) is thatthereis no good
way to guessthe subjectiveuncertaintyin the investor'smind about the
21. JohnKennethGalbraith,TheGreatCrash,1929(2d ed., HoughtonMifflin,1961),
p. xiv.
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rateof returnon equities.As a start,I calculatedthe one-yearmarketyield
to holdingequities(dividendyield plus capital gains), rm,going back to
1910.It cameas no surprisethat rmexperiencedmuchgreaterswingsin the
prewarperiodthanin the last twentyyears.To get a moreprecisemeasure
of the movementin the marketyield, I calculateda seriesof twenty-year
movingvariancesof rmoverthis period,reportedin Table9; overthe postwaryearsthe variancedeclinedto a quarterof its 1945value.To convert
these observedvariancesto the varianceof unleveredequities,the calculated variance is divided by (1

-

d*)2, where d* is again the ratio of net

debt to the replacementcost of tangibles.
A movingtwenty-yearvariancemay not adequatelyreflectthe extentto
whichwideswingsoccurredover 1925-45. This set of weightsimpliesthat
whenProfessorGalbraithfrightenedWall Streetin 1955,depresso-phobia
was about half its intensityin 1945;it furtherassumesthat no trace remainedby 1973.
The estimateof this equationfor 1948to 1973is
(17)

(p-i

+ 7r)= 1.81 s2,
(0.13)

R2 = 0.724; standarderror of estimate = 0.026; Durbin-Watsonstatistic = 0.69.

The numberin parenthesesis a standarderror.

whichcatchesthe generaldownwardmovementin the risk premium.The
estimateof (1 -,)k/R is 1.8 for the postwarperiod.To convertthis to an
estimate of (1 - X) requirescalculatingthe value of k. The shares of
corporateand noncorporatetangiblesin total net nationalwealthfor 1960
Table9. Twenty-Year
MovingVarianceof the One-YearMarketYield
on Equities,1925-73
Variance of market

Period

yield

1925-45
1930-50
1935-55
1940-60

0.0570
0.0496
0.0304
0.0205

1945-65

0.0145

1950-70

0.0160

1953-73

0.0146

Source: Calculated from U.S. Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics of the United States, Colonial
Times to 1957 (1960), p. 656, and Survey of CurrentBusiness, relevant issues. One-year market yield equals
dividends plus capital gains for the year on equities held.
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were 0.2 and 0.7, respectively;the correlationbetweencorporatecapital
incomeand otherpropertyincomeis 0.5 overthe postwarperiod.If other
capitalis as riskyas corporatecapital,this suggestsa valueof k = 0.65 as
appropriate in calculating (1

-

j), so (1-

=

3 and : is estimated to

be approximately-2.
Figure7 depictsthe predictedandactualmovementsin the riskpremium
over the postwarperiod.Accordingto equation(17) the actualrisk premium has been below the calculatedpremiumsince 1968. For 1973 the
predictedlevel of the risk premium-predictedfrom equation(17), given
the estimatedriskinessof portfolioinvestment-was 4.4 percent,whilethe
actual premiumwas only 0.4 percent.By historicalstandardsa risk premium of equitiesoverbonds of only one-halfpercentseemsverysmall;it
suggestseitherthat tasteshave changedor that stock pricesin 1973were
too high by historicalstandards.
Are thereany explanationsfor the low level of the risk premium?In the
first place, investorsmay be displaying"IVA illusion"in much the same
way businessmendo whenthey makepricedecisions.RecallfromTable3
that IVA was 35 percentof genuinecapitalincomeaftertax in 1973.IVA
Figure7. Relationof ActualandPredictedRisk Premiumon Equities,
1948-73
Percentper year
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Sources: Actual, Survey of CurrentBusiness, relevant issues; predicted, text equation (17).
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illusionwouldmakethe yield on equities(and thus the risk premium)appearconsiderablyhigherthanit in fact is. A secondfactoris that the market may be anticipatinga higher inflationrate than the autoregressive
model. The latterpredicts4.1 percentfor 1973and 4.5 percentfor 1974.
CombiningIVA illusionwith an anticipatedlong-runrate of inflationof
7 percentwouldgive a perceivedrisk premiumof 4 percent-rather than
0.4 percent-which is much closerto the historicalnorm.
The declinein the stock marketsince 1973has alreadyled to some improvementin the risk premiumas calculatedby equation (17). As of
May 1974,the risk premiumstandsat about 1.0 percent.
Theoutlookfor the cost of capital(as wellas for capital'sshare)depends
on futuremovementsin the risk premium,among other things.Has the
riskpremiumsettleddownto a moreor less permanentlevel, or is it likely
to change?
Accordingto the modeldevelopedearlierin this paper,the majorsource
of shiftsin the rateof profitis cyclicalmovementsarisingfromfluctuations
in aggregatedemand.It is commonplaceto arguethat Keynesianthought
economicmanagementthat episodeslike the Great
has so revolutionalized
Depressionare obsolete,and that with competenteconomicmanagement
the recordof the 1960scan be the norm.Put differently,the improvement
in the techniquesof macroeconomicmanagementover the last fortyyears
has broughtsignificantreductionsin the normalfluctuationsin demandand thereforein profits.The declinein the calculatedvariancesis thus no
accident.Until a furtherrevolutionin societyor in economicmanagement
rendersthe Keynesianrevolutionobsolete,fluctuationsin profitsarelikely
to continue at the relativelylow levels experiencedover the last fifteen
years.
If this view is correct,theremay be a relativelysmalldeclinein the risk
premium(and thereforein the cost of capital)as the last victimsof crash
pessimismdie away. But, barringa changein preferencetowardrisk or
temporaryfluctuations,the risk premiumand cost of capitalexperienced
over the last few yearsappearto representa portfolioequilibrium.

Recapitulation

The basic facts of this rathercomplicatedargumentare not in dispute.
Overthe postwarperiodthe shareof measuredprofitshas declinedin a
dramaticway.Evenaftera numberof correctionsto obtaina conceptually
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cleanerdefinitionand to adjustfor cyclicalfactors,the shareof net capital
incomein net corporateincomeshowsa drop,albeitone less strikingthan
the uncorrectedfiguresdisplay.I also calculateddataon the ratesof return
on corporatecapital,whichrevealeda roughlysimilarpattern.
A firstattemptto explainthe movementusedsix hypotheseson priceand
profitformationin the corporatesector.Theseindicatedthat priceequations that used a markupon currentcosts performedconsiderablybetter
than those includingcapital items. The preferredequation-with price
markedup overindirecttaxesand normalunitlaborcosts-was quitesuccessfulin predictingcyclicalmovementsin profits;but it did poorlyin predictingthe seculardeclinein the share of profits.In the six-yearperiod
1968-73, all six equationsconsistentlyoverpredictedprofits,in a range
from7 percentto 27 percent.
A secondtype of explanationembeddedthe priceequationin a longerrun model. In this perspective,the markupof price over currentcosts is
adjustedupwardor downwarddependingon the net profitabilityof the
corporatesectoras a whole.In this view, the normalcapital-laborratiois
determinedby relativerentalon capitalandlabor.Theresultsof thelongerrunmodelweresurprising.First,overthe postwarperiod,sizablechanges
in the wage-rentalratioinducedverylittle capital-laborsubstitution.As a
result,the declinein the rentalof capitalrelativeto the wagerate overthe
periodled to relativelylittle substitutionof capitalfor labor and thus to
a declinein capital'sshare.
A secondsurprisingconclusionwas the absenceof "net"profitabilityin
the corporatesectorduringthis period;that is, pricewasjust sufficientto
cover all costs includingthe cost of capital.Whathappenedto all the oligopolyprofitsearnedby automobileand steel companies,and wherewere
the rents to importantinventionsearnedby computer,electronics,and
otherhigh-technologyfirms?The conclusionmustbe that whateversupernormaland monopolyprofitsor returnsto technologyaccruedwereoffset
by inefficientfirmsor perhapsby firmsconcernedwith "managerial"
objectives and nonpricecompetition.Interestinglyenough, the great merger
movementof the sixties does not appearto have driven out or scared
enough managerialfirms to raise the net profitabilityof the corporate
sector.
I concludethat the declinein capital'ssharewas genuine,and that the
main reasonfor this phenomenonwas the fall in the cost of capital. One
reasonfor this fall wasthe declinein the overallburdenof taxationon corporations.Accordingto my calculationthe tax rate on genuinecapital
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incomefell froma highof 61 percentin 1951to a low of 38 percentin 1967.
A secondreasonfor the fallwasthe declinein the rateof returnon equities,
or the earnings-price
ratio of corporations.I believethat this fall, in turn,
was due chieflyto the dissipationof fearof anotherGreatDepressionand
the consequenteffecton the riskpremiumon equities.The combinationof
lower taxes and lower rates of returnon equitiesled to a declinein the
before-taxcost of capitalof about 55 percentfrom the 1948-51periodto
the late 1960s.
This view providesa relativelystraightforward
interpretationof the behaviorof equityprices.Thesepricesare determinedby threefactors:the
rateof returnon equities,the effectivetax burdenon corporations,and the
before-taxrate of returnon capital.The postwarhistoryof stock prices
falls into threeperiods:1948-55, 1955-65,and 1965-73.The real price of
equitieschangedby annualaveragesof +13.1, +7.0, and -0.2 percent,
respectively,duringtheseperiods.The firstperiodsaw extraordinary
capital gainsbecauseof the sharpdeclinein the rate of returnon equities.In
the second, the before-taxrate of returnon equitieswas stable, but the
sharplyloweredtax rate fosteredhigh capitalgains. Since 1965,all three
factorshavebeen unfavorable.The combinationof highercorporatetaxes
due to inflation,a sharpdropin the before-taxreturn,and a moderaterise
in the rate of returnon equitieswipedout any real gainsin equityprices.
Whatwouldthe normalpatternlook like?Real capitalgains on corporate
equitiesgenerallyshouldbe equalto the retentionrate (or one minus the
"genuine"dividendpayoutrate)timesthe realafter-taxrateof return.The
payoutratehas averaged78 percentoverthe last fiveyears,whilethe normal profitrate has averagedabout 6 percent.Thus, year in and year out
one wouldexpecta realcapitalgainof about 1.3percent.The averagesince
1948has been 6.0 percent.
If the interpretationpresentedhere is correct,what of the future?The
first considerationis the effect on growthof potentialoutput. The main
implicationof this analysisis that the extentto whichmonetaryand fiscal
policy can affectthe rate of capitaldeepeninghas been overestimated.In
the early 1960s,a numberof measuresweretaken to promotegrowthby
loweringthe before-taxrentalon capital.Accordingto the shareequation,
these had little effecton the capital-laborratio. Thus from the mid-fifties
to the mid-sixties,the before-taxcost of capitalfell by about 25 percent,
whilethe capital-laborratiogrewby 28 percent,a rateimperceptiblyhigher
than the postwaraverage.The main consequenceof the fiscal measures
designedto fostermorerapidgrowthwasto lowerthe grossreturnto capi-
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tal and the shareof capital.If the relationshipwereto hold for the future,
measuresdesignedto spur growththroughloweringthe cost of capital
appearlikelyto have a high cost-benefitratio.
A second importantconsequenceof the falling share of capital is the
effecton the distributionof income.Roughlyspeaking,for given distributions of wealthandlabor,a declinein the net shareof capitalwillbe highly
egalitarianin its effect.The generaldowntrendin capital'sshareshould,
then, be accompaniedby a similarmovementin measuresof inequality.
And, indeed,a sharpdeclineoccurredin the before-taxshareof the top incomerecipientsduringthe period1947-60,followedby virtualstability.In
fact, sincethe incomeconceptin thesestudiesis "nominalincome"rather
than "genuineincome,"thereprobablyhas been a slightdownwardtrend
in the genuineshareof top incomerecipientssincethe profitsag of the midsixties.The viewtakenabovesuggeststhat (withoutfurtherchangesin the
tax structureor in the generalmacroeconomicclimate)capital'ssharewill
not deterioratefurther;if this is so, we have gotten the last egalitarian
thrustfromthe decliningshareof capital.
Finally,what does the decliningshareof profitsportendfor inflation?
Undersomeexplanationsfor the squeeze,corporationsarejust waitingfor
a chanceto recapturethe grossmarginsof the mid-sixties.Thusif corporations wereto regaintheir1966shareof GNP, the GNP deflatorwouldrise
3 percent,or the deflatorfor corporateoutput would rise 5.5 percent.
Accordingto this view,completeliftingof the pricecontrolsat the end of
April 1974mightlead to one of the most hair-raisinginflationsin recent
history.
Accordingto the resultsof the currentpaper, a catch-upof prices of
such a magnitudeseemsquiteimplausible.Energypricesaside, if overall
movementsof the cost of capitaland IVA illusionare takeninto account,
on a historical-costbasis corporateprices appearto be prettymuch in
line by postwarstandards.On the otherhand, if the $31 billion IVA for
the first quarterof 1974 is accurate,a huge bulge in historicalcosts is
waitingto be passedthroughinto finalgoods prices.If all but $10 billion
of the $31 billion IVA is passedinto finalprices,one would expecta rise
in the corporatedeflatorof slightly more than 2.5 percent.The passthroughof the IVA will leavethe profitsshareand rate of returnat their
levelsof the last few years.The possibilityof recoveringthe profitmargins
of the mid-1960s(outside of the energysector) seems quite implausible
to me.
In sum, there seemslittle reasonto think that profitsare badly out of
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line with historicalexperience.Since 1958,pricehas averaged5.0 percent
aboveaveragetotal cost as calculatedin equation(13). In 1973pricewas
4.3 percentabove averagetotal cost. Put differently,over the entirepostwarperiod,the after-taxrate of profitaveraged0.7 percentmore than the
cost of capital;in 1973this figurewas also 0.7 percent.
The long-runoutlook for the share of profits depends,of course, on
futuretax measuresas well as on the generalhealthand qualityof management of the economy.If thereare no fundamentalchanges,I expectthat
the normalshareof corporateprofitsbeforetax (as measuredby the Commerce Departmentand includingthe IVA and financialfirms) will be
around81/?percentof GNP; and that the real after-taxrate of returnon
corporatecapitalwill be around6 percent.

Commentsand
Discussion
NicholasKaldor:This is a most impressivepaper.I am gratifiedthat it
follows some lines of thought that we have developedin Cambridge.
So if I make a numberof criticismsI hope it is understoodthat they do
not detractfrommy veryhigh respectfor the paper.
Nordhaususes a model of marketstructurein which pricesare determinedby somesort of full-costpricingor markup.I thinkthis is a realistic
modelfor the priceleadersin oligopolisticindustries,but not for all firms.
For most firms,pricesare given by the market,and these determinethe
marginof profittheycan attainon total cost. Firmstakewhattheycan get.
I am not familiarwith the evidencefor the United States, but in the
United Kingdomthereis a very wide dispersionamong firmsin the rate
of returnon capitalor on sales. As a result,a markedfall in the margin
of profit in the aggregatedoes not necessarilymean any change in the
desiredmarkupor the realizedreturnof those firmsthat do determine
prices.Theremay insteadhave been a changein the relationshipof costs
betweenpriceleadersand pricefollowers.And the priceleadersmay not
even be situatedinside the country.I wouldn'tbe surprisedif Sony in
Japanwerethe priceleaderfor color televisionsets throughoutthe world.
In otherwords,the fall in the profitratemay reflectexternalinfluences.
In analyzingfirms'financingdecisions,I think it is incorrectto view
internaland externalfinance as close substitutesfor one another. We
know that firmsstick prettyclosely to a fixed retentionratio. They do
not respondto small changesin the cost of capital by switchingfrom
one type of financingto the other-for example,by raisingsubstantial
new equitycapitalin place of financingthroughplowed-backprofits.In
all countries,includingthe United States, equity capital financesan insignificantportionof the total financialrequirementsof industry.Borrowing is quantitativelyfar more important.But clearlythe latter is in the
209
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natureof "matchingfinance."A firmcannot expandits borrowingmuch
unlessits collateralgrowsas well.
As Nordhaussays,takingaccountof risk,firmshavea certainoptimum
debt-assetratio. Thus, internalfinancingthrough plowed-backprofits
and externalfinancingthroughloans and bonds are complementaryto
each otherandnot competitive.Butthis meansthat,as long as the internal
rate of returnis higherthan the cost of borrowing,externalcosts can be
ignoredin determiningthe rate of return.
What, then, determinesthe rate of return?What is the advantageof
priceleadership?Firmsaim at maximizinggrowthas a way of maximizing
the presentvalue of equity. Price leadershipallows a firm to obtain the
rate of profit that supportsthe increasein its own reservesat the rate
requiredby its own optimumgrowthpath.
If the priceleaderexpectsto grow at a 5 percentrate, and plows back
50 percentof its after-taxprofitsand distributes50 percent,it wouldaim
at a 10 percenttargetrate of return.But if its growthrate is 10 percent,
its targetrateof returnwillhaveto be 20 percentif it is to keepon growing
at any stage.
withoutfinancialembarrassment
I do feel that the observedfall in profitshas to be explained.But I
do not think that the correlationbetween the cost of capital and the
internalrate of returnto capitalprovesthat the fall in the rate of return
on businessinvestmentcan be explainedby the fall in the cost of capital
(as representedby a weightedaverageof bond yields and equityyields);
and I feel that the correlationbetweenthemshownby Nordhausmustbe
susceptibleto some otherexplanation.
AlanGreenspan:
Thisis a mostinterestingpaperandNordhausis to be congratulatedforhis imaginativeapproachto a difficultproblem,butI do have
troublewiththistypeof paper.ThetroubleI haveis thatit offersno way of
testingthe sensitivityof the conclusionseitherto the specificdatathat are
used and the adjustmentsmadeto them or to the particularspecifications
of the model. For example,I cannotjudge the significanceof assuminga
constantvalue for the technologycoefficientin the long-runproduction
function,equation(8), or the constantrisk-aversionfactorthatis assumed
in the portfoliomodel,equation(16). Also, riskis identifiedwith variance
in only a limited way and a model equatingthe two may be quite inadequate.Details aside,Nordhausdoes identifya real development-that
the cost of equity capital has come down over the postwarperiod and
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that this movement reflects, in part at least, a decline in the uncertainty
of economic performance. But I have little confidence that his specific
model can predict where the cost of capital goes from here.
The simple autoregressive proxy for the price expectations variable
also seems deficient: inflation premiums in interest rates are very important at present, so just what those expectations are is critical to Nordhaus' analysis. The price expectations projected here do not quite square
with what is now going on.
I also have doubts about the way the Commerce Department's estimates
of capital stock are used here. These numbers certainly provide a valuable
data base, but they do not meet the needs at hand. In constructing the
stock estimates, Gorman uses a perpetual inventory concept which embodies a fixed retirement schedule for a particular cohort of capital
expenditures. This convention insulates the capital stock estimates from
responses to an investment tax credit or a reduction in the corporate
tax rate-both of which shift the investment function and thereby accelerate the retirement patterns. Gorman's figures on retirements often
differ significantly from the actual figures on the balance sheets and income statements of corporations. Nordhaus' low estimate of the elasticity
of substitution between capital and labor may result simply from inaccurate data.
To return to estimating the risk premium, it would be useful to include
the period before World War II, when profit margins fluctuated significantly. During the postwar period covered by the paper, risk persistently
declined, as Nordhaus measures it, and I cannot have much confidence
in the relation of risk to shares judged from this unidirectional move.
The paper makes some useful adjustments to the usual concepts of
income; but one might want to make still other adjustments. If all inputs
are priced at replacement cost, capital gains are a good deal larger than
the inventory valuation adjustment alone. Furthermore, gains also arise
from the liabilities side to the extent that current borrowing costs are
greater than costs of older debt already on the books. With interest rates
generally rising throughout the postwar period, this effect would be
sizable and even Nordhaus' genuine income measure would be too high.
Nordhaus' finding with respect to the IVA is extremely interesting. If
product pricing is independent of the historical cost of inputs, then inventory profits can be treated as independent of other income. But Nordhaus' findings indicate that this is not the case, and there is direct evidence
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from business practice to support them. Many pricing decisions are made
directly off the cost of materials. For example, cotton textiles are commonly
priced for point of sale. A firm committing to sell cotton cloth three
months hence fixes its sales price in terms of today's cotton price. Cotton
is purchased in the futures market so that total profits three months
hence are locked in. However, the part of the total that is inventory profit
is indeterminate; that depends on the trend of cotton prices on the spot
market over the three-month contracting period.
In conclusion, I have some uncertainties about the future as Nordhaus'
model would predict it. Even if I agreed with his picture of what has
moved risk premiums in the past, I would not be comfortable projecting
that risk premiums will remain low. Those premiums reflect the degree
of certainty about the future stream of cash flows. And uncertainty could
rise over the next decade for many reasons, including requirements to
reinvest earnings for pollution control purposes and other restrictions
on the use of future income. Indeed, the whole concept of property rights
and the present value of an expected income stream is changing. For
reasons such as these, I think that the cost of capital is rising significantly.
William Brainard: Nordhaus has provided us with an extremely interesting and provocative paper. While verifying that there has indeed been a
significant decline in the share of profits in the postwar period, he suggests
that the current share is consistent with long-run equilibrium. Consequently, the decline has less serious implications for future prices and
investment than might have been thought.
In the first portion of the paper Nordhaus discusses the conceptual issues
involved in estimating profits, and attempts to correct for changes in the
tax law, in financial structure, and in the price level, and for the difference
between economic and tax-deductible depreciation. Nordhaus' calculations
dramatizethe fact that these changes in accounting can make an enormous
differencein comparisons over time. For example, the adjustment of depreciation for changes in the price level increases by $7 billion between 1968
and 1973.
The three remaining portions of the paper constitute an imaginative and
ambitious attempt to explain the short-run movement of profits by markup
price behavior, and the long-run movements by investment and changes in
the cost of capital. Nordhaus limits himself to a series of simple (although
in some cases sophisticated) models for this purpose. The advantage of
simple models is that they enable Nordhaus to make a complete but compre-
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hensiblepictureout of the variouspieces of a rathercomplicatedpuzzle;
and in fact the modelshe specifiesdo a reasonablygoodjob of explaining
the data. AlthoughNordhaus'standarderrorsmay look relativelylarge,
theyprobablygivea moreaccurateindicationof the magnitudeof forecast
errorthan those studiesthat engagein more extensivedata mining.The
disadvantageof relyingon a singlemodelfor eachpartof the puzzleis that
this strategydoes not revealthe extent to which alternativemodels and
hypotheses,with perhapsquite differentimplicationsfor the future,are
also consistentwith the historicalrecord.
In the secondportionof the paper,Nordhausattemptsto explainprofits
as the residualimpliedby a "normalprice"equation,relatingpricesto
factorcosts at "normal"levelsof outputand productivity.Nordhausestimatessix versionsof this equation,varyingthe cost basethatis markedup.
He finds that the equationthat marksup only unit labor cost performs
best in predictingboth pricesand profits.This equationexplainsmost of
the cyclicalfluctuationsin profitsand a substantialportion,but not all, of
the "profitssag"sincethe mid-sixties.As Nordhausemphasizes,his exclusion of IVA in calculatingprofits,valueadded,andpricesdoes muchof the
workin explainingthe "sag";in 1973it reducedthe residualby approximately $10 billion. It is quite possible, as Nordhausargues,that at the
presenttimemost businessmencalculateprofitsand priceson a historicalbasisand do not perceiveprofitsto be
cost, ratherthana replacement-cost,
as low as those impliedby the CommerceDepartment'sestimates.Consequently,the pressureto increasepricesmay be less than one wouldthink
from lookingat the Commercefigures.If rapidinflationcontinues,however,the possibilitythat moreand morefirmswill convertto replacementcost calculation should temper the optimism that Nordhaus' results
suggest.
All specifications
of theNordhauspriceequationreston a commonset of
assumptions.Noteworthyamong them are the following: that demand
does not influenceprices;that the actualcoursesof output and productivityinfluencepricesonly as they affectestimatesof theirtrends;that, in
contrast,onlycurrentfactorcosts areusedin pricecalculations;andfinally
thatthe postwaraveragerateof unemploymentis the "normal"unemployment ratethroughoutthe period.Althoughthese assumptionswill not be
agreeableto everyone,modifyingthem is unlikely to alter the results
significantly.
In the third portion of the paper, Nordhaus attemptsto link profitabilityto the firm'slong-runchoice of capital-laborratio. The cost-mini-
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mizing normal capital-labor ratio is derived from a CES production function and converted into an observed capital-labor ratio by a cyclical
correction. The estimated equation exhibits a strikingly low elasticity of
substitution (0.02) with the implication that the gross share of capital is
proportional to the rental-wageratio. Perhapsmore surprisingthan the low
elasticity is its relatively small standard error, which puts an elasticity
of 1 approximately20 standard deviations away! These results may simply
be the reflection of the fact that, correcting for cycle and trend, the capitallabor ratio is a very smooth series, making it impossible, with Nordhaus'
specification, for the relatively volatile wage-rental ratio to have a large
coefficient. If this explanation is correct, one would expect the use of a
"normal" wage-rental ratio, or a partial adjustment form of the equation,
to increase the standard error, if not the magnitude, of the elasticity
estimate.
If the "sag" in profits is a result of a decline in the requiredrate of return
to capital, these equations together with the markup equation suggest that
there is no need to worry either about price increases to enable firms to
"catch up" or about an investment bust. In the last section of his paper,
Nordhaus turns to the questions of why the required rate of return on
capital has fallen, and whether it can be expected to remain low. Measurement of the required rate of return on capital is a difficult conceptual and
empirical task. I have some minor complaints about the particularassumptions Nordhaus makes. I think the statutory, rather than the effective, tax
rate should be used when attempting to make comparable the cost of bonds
and equity finance. Nordhaus argues that the relevant return is after tax
and makes an effort to adjust for both the level and changes in the corporate tax law. In the same spirit, it would seem desirable to take into account
the features of and changes in the personal income tax law, especially the
differentialtreatment of capital gains and ordinaryincome which affects the
desirability of bond as compared with equity finance. Ideally, as Nordhaus
notes, the concept should be marginal. In addition, the cost of debt finance
should include some imputed cost for the effect that increasing the debtequity ratio has on the probability of bankruptcy.
The cost of capital that Nordhaus calculates shows the same qualitative
behavior as the earnings-price ratio, with a substantial decline during the
postwar period, concentrated primarily in the fifties. The cost of capital
shows less decline, starting the period about 2 percent below the corrected
earnings-priceratio and ending about 13 percent above. Nordhaus explains
the decline as a result of a falling risk premium on equities, which he esti-
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mates by relatingthe differencebetween the yield on equities and bonds to a
(moving) twenty-year variance. Actually, then, he is estimating the difference between the risk premiums on equities and bonds. It is not obvious
that the perceived risk on bonds is either zero or constant during the
postwar period. Although most observers would agree with the presumption of a decline in the risk premium as the Great Crash has faded from
memory, its exact timing and magnitude are obvious matters for speculation. In Nordhaus' regression, shortening the period over which the variance is computed would result in a faster decline early in the period, while
lengthening the period would stretch the decline out.
Nordhaus believes that the risk premium is likely to stay at its relatively
low current level, because the improvements in macroeconomic management and performance have been fully recognized by the market and are
not likely to be reversed. I am not as confident. It is at least as plausible
that the market overshot in the sixties and that investors had an overly
optimistic view of the extent to which economic fluctuations were a thing
of the past. Indeed, they may even have started to count on the capital
gains that were themselves merely a consequence of a reduction in the
"required rate."
William Nordhaus:I want to thank Professor Kaldor for his wide-ranging
comments. He and I have quite similar views on the short-run determination of prices and profits for industrial firms, but our views on the long-run
determinants of the rate of profits are divergent. First, on the question of
the role of external financing in determining the cost of capital, Kaldor
argues that since external and internal finance are complementary, external
costs can be ignored. This is like saying that we can ignore the cost of left
shoes in considering whether to buy a pair of shoes. Nor is it true that
equity capital finances an insignificant fraction of investment; until recently, internal equity financed the lion's share of new investment.
On the determinants of the rate of return, Kaldor argues that-as long
as the capital-output ratio is relatively stable-the rate of growth will
determine the rate of profit. This proposition rests on the behavioral assumption that the share of internal financing in total investment is constant. Yet there is no good theoretical reason for it to be constant. In
addition, when Kaldor's theory is checked out as an empirical proposition,
it does rather poorly. There has been a secular decline of the share of
internal finance over the postwar period. I believe that the declining share
was probably a result of the declining rate of profit rather than its cause.
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A more directtest of Kaldor'stheoryof the profitrate can be made by
exploringthe slightaccelerationin the growthof normaloutput(see equation 5). Given this acceleration,Kaldor'stheory would predictthat the
rate of profitwouldrise by about 10 percent.Instead,it fell by about 30
percent.In summary,I thinkit wouldbe a mistaketo base a theoryof the
rate of profit on a behavioralpropositionthat was groundedneitherin
theorynor in observation.
In responseto the argumentsby Brainard,Greenspan,and others,concerningthe futurepath of the risk premium,my own view of the decline
emphasizesthe role of the Keynesianrevolutionon the cyclicalstabilityof
profits.Clearlythereis someresidualriskin uncertaintyaboutsuchthings
as tax rates, inflation,environmentalpolicy, and the rebirthof mercantilism;perhapsthe sixtieswerea periodof tranquilitythat could neverbe
recovered.But I wonderwhetherobjectivelythese uncertaintiesare quantitativelyimportant,and I would guess that similaruncertaintieshave
alwaysbeen present.
GeneralDiscussion
Severalparticipantsquestionedthe low elasticity of substitutionbetween capital and labor that Nordhaus estimates. Robert J. Gordon
arguedthat a long-runaverageof the ratio of capitalto laborcosts should
have been used in determiningthis elasticity,since capitalhas a long life
and cannot be alteredabruptlyin responseto variationsin the costs of
capital and labor. He felt that in Nordhaus'formulation,the true responsivenessof the capital-laborratio was gettingabsorbedinto the time
trendof the equation.RobertHall addedthat the influenceof changesin
factor prices on the capital-laborratio was difficultto distinguishfrom
the bias of technicalchange.In responseto thesecomments,as well as to
Brainard's,Nordhausreportedthat he had done some sensitivityanalysis
on the elasticityof substitutionbetweencapitalandlabor.For example,he
testedwhetherlongerlags would affectthe results.For most alternatives,
therewas little changein the estimatedcoefficients,althoughthe standard
errorsweresometimessomewhatlarger.
The Nordhausfinding of a profit plunge elicited a lively discussion.
Gordonbelievedit importantto extendNordhaus'analysisto the prewar
period.The real puzzlewas why profitshad been so high in 1948relative
to the 1920s, 1950s,and 1960s.Nordhausnoted that the rate of return
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in 1948 was usually attributedto scarce capacity. However, the ratio
betweenthe rate of returnand the cost of capitalwas about the same in
1948as in 1974,so this simpleexplanationdid not seem adequate.
Gordon doubted that the risk-premiumthesis would explain the behavior of profitsin the 1920s, when the perceivedrisks were great but
profitmarginswerequitelow. WilliamPoole suggestedthat one measure
of the risk premiumfor a given period would be the ratio betweenthe
yields on low- and on high-gradebonds, with their differentrisks of
default. The differentialvaried over the business cycle in response to
investors'fears about defaults.Nordhausagreedthat Poole's suggestion
was a good one.
MichaelLovellfelt it was importantto testthe sensitivityof Nordhaus'
results to alternativestructuralspecifications.For example,Nordhaus'
equationfornormaloutputfollowsfromMuth'sconceptof adaptiveexpectations, and LovellsuggestedtryingNerlove'sconcept of rationalexpectationsto see if the resultshold up. Nordhausrepliedthat he thoughtthe
possibilitiesweremoreor lesscoveredby his takingGreenspan'ssuggestion
to substituteutilizationratesfor a projectionof normaloutput.Lovellalso
convention"with regardto
wonderedwhetherNordhaus'"businessman's
inventoryaccountingcould properlygovernbusinessdecisions.If firms
interpretcapitalgainson inventoriesas profits,theymayfindovera period
of time that the businesscannotreplenishitself.
Severalpanel membersqueriedthe lack of a role for price controls
in the Nordhausprofitsstory. Priceequationsestimatedby othersfound
substantialresidualsstartingin the fourth quarterof 1971, suggestinga
squeeze of prices relativeto costs beginningat that time. Gordon attributedthe discrepancyto Nordhaus'practiceof constrainingthe elasticity of price to standardlabor cost to unity. Nordhaus' equation also
ignoredthe effectof actualproductivityand labor costs on prices,which
in Gordon'spast workaccountedfor about 20 percentof priceincreases.
Nordhausnoted that his IVA illusionshowedup about the same time as
price controls,so that it was difficultto determinewhich of the two was
reallythe villain.
Hall pointedout that with Nordhaus'findingof a gap of only about 5
percentbetweenpricesandtotal costs,pricecontrolswouldruna considerable risk of causingshortages.Nordhausremarkedthat the 5 percentgap
appliedto long-runcosts. Short-runmarginalcosts wouldbe muchlower,
so that it wouldtake some time for a pricesqueezeto causeshortages.

